
Slave Case-Fa- tal Result.
Columbia, Pa., April 29..An officer,

named Ridgely, and another, named
Snyder, (the latter-fro- m Harrisburg,)
came here to-da- y, in -- search "of a colored
man, named Smith, claimed as a fugitive
slave ; and. whilst the man was in their
custody, he was shot dead by one of the
officers whether designedly or not, it is
difficult to say, as there are so many
conflicting reports. There were a largo
number of colored persons present when
the affair took place, and as may be sup-
posed, an intense excitement has been
nroduced. Smith, though sunnosed to be
a slave, has been living here for several

f

years, and has a familin this place. j

Officer Ridgely is from Baltimore, and
came hero after Smith at the instance of
a Maryland slave owner. ' !

Columbia, April 30. The evidence
'

before the
-
inquest, held

.
upon the -

body
.

of
the colored man, claimed as a fugitive,
Ql Wiiuac utrtwu x in tut uiuu j v.j ,

discloses the following facts. Deputy
Marshall Snyder, of Harrisburg, accom
panied by Officer Ridgely, of Baltimore, J

and jir. stansoury, or xamtnore, ar-

rived
;

here, yesterday, in pursuit of an
alleged fugitive slave, whom the latter
claimed as his property. About 3
o'clock, in the afternoon, the party went

described

night

to a- - lumber-yar- d, the southern part We a case promp-o- f
found alleged ted to witness, by motives

m piling lumber, and .fugitive engaged up rf and hil MoaI j The
an attempt to arrest him. J

ensued, during the to was post-morte- m

Ridgely 's finger between
(
ination a died yesterday morn-teet- h,

and at juncture the in". He was three years age at his
drew his pistol, which, while the con- -

tinued struggling, went off, and the ball
passing 'into the negro's neck, fell
dead instantly.

Ridgely was pursued by the police,
but he succeeded in escaping from the
hotel he was putting up. Officer
Snyder took the cars for Harrisburg,

he was temporarily arrested, but
subsequently discharged without an ex-

amination.
Mr. Eisher, the deputy coroner, held

the inquest. The deceased leaves a wife j

and two children, having been a resident '

this place about eighteen months.
Ridgely, after escaping from the town

walked a3 far as Monkton mills, a short
distance boyond the Pennsylvania line, !

wnere ne toon the cars iatnuore. j

The excitement still continues, '

aDd it is positively alleged that the shoot-
ing was intentional and not accidental.
Application has been made to the Gov
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to issue a requisition, demanding ; connecting septum. In all other
Delivery of Ridgely trial. conformation of twins

Baltimore, April Police was normal. These children, thus singu-Offic- cr

Ridgely, of independent j larly united, healthy,
lice, firm, of & Sidgely, of city ! birth, bade to live. But
was person who fugitive months after when dentition wa3
slave Smith, at Columbia, Pa., yesterday, beginning with one twins

was pursued by an excited crowd i died. was to
from Columbia, and great difficulty liviug child from corpse its

reaching this this morn- - ! sde. examining lifeless body, haw- -

ing. Jle gives the lollowmg account ot
tlie transaction

sajs, that having arrested
gro, he was surrounded by an excited
and infuriate crowd, of igroes, and
order intimidate them as well as '

fugitive, he drew pistol.
crowa conttnuea to upon mm
deavoring to rescue the negro, who also
made violent efforts to escape, and got
his (Ridgely's) finger in. mouth.

pistol in other hand, un- -

der tho sudden impulse of pain and ex- -

vhuujuui, uc puucu iuu tiigguj, auu iuu
ball passed through body of the ne- -

causing his almost instant death.
With great difficulty escaped to Shrews-
bury, and thence to Baltimore, where he
is now seeking legal advice

The negro, killed at Columbia, was
run away slave of Mr. Stansbury of

this city: Officer Ridgely declares that
the shooting altogether was acciaental.

A Talc of Exlraordiuari Sufferi-
ng; '

The Fredericksburg, Va. Kctcs nar- -
,
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line separating Stafford King
During coldest of the weather in

latter part of last his

one

erysipelas, and in the same lay
father children, perfectiy
Whilst thus confined, some fiends
in meat fowl houses, and stole ev-

ery fowl and piece of meat on farm.
In doing so they passed gar-
den the fence, and per-
mitting" cattle hogs

vegetables winter use.
The only thing the support of
that family was a of
meal
condition lay largo portion of the
time without water, without fire, and with-
out

A poor widow iu the
cent small piece of
ojdest boy, not quite so as
did, as long as would enable
him, crawl to up
dying some' bread fry

piece with coffee without
milk or sugar, aitetriptto relieve the

ofjns dying father and sisters. On
occasion; Veak and fqeblc as he was he

?now-.t- o a neighbor's
house to procure time the
father and children would bo crying

and not a drop in the house and
Bo one to bring it. Thus they lay

several days until God, his mercy,
two of the children. days did

they corpses by the side of their sick
parent, ad no one to prepare them for

and convey them to $e tomb.
A man accidentally passing by, called
in, found the family as
them, the blind
with his two dead children one frpzen
to death lying by side, left
in that condition. Two days after this
the father died. The

death he had hemorrhage and
most profusely. By his side were his
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soh and his daughter barely 'able to-rais- e

their heads, but nerved to the occassion
they sat him the whole nighty alone.
using every means their infant minds
could suggest in staunching blood.
A poor widow, the day of Watson's death
heard of it, came to his house had him
and dead children buried, took

'it 1 ".11 --1.1tue sick nome ner, nursea tnem
and has since restored them' to health.

A Strange Phenomenon.
The New Orleans Delta has the follow- -

ing which is singular if true.
It is rather strange that facts so interest- -

ing, if real, has not been noticed in some
of the medical works.

demise, and disease that carried him
off" was " dothin-enteritis.- " From
family of lad, who readily gave their
consent to autopsy, and his physician, I

Dr: Fox Smith, who with assistance !

of Sherrjden, Dr Hale, and others,
performed operation, we obtained
following particulars.

This lad, when born, was a twin child,
and attached to one side of other
child, which also, at birth, be it remem-- ,
bered, was alive. The contact between

children extended from mama to
spino of ilium, and there was a free
interchange of nerves and
passing from one bodr to other. The
former (the nerves) had origin in
dorse! region of vertebra, and lat
ter blood-vessel- s) rose from arch
of aorta and merged into

asccudens. There was but one um
bilical dimple between twins and that
was situated in tne centre ot tue vital

fever, be to surprise, pulsa- -

tion still continued in, it, in ex
tremities as temples, feet and wrists.

hesitated therefore for a time to resort
to knife. Yet there could be no doubt,
Wfi. of tho dentil nf nun nf thp twins.- -j

from its birth to moment
in discussion, it had nursed, cried, smiled,
showed signs of consciousness, in short, as
evidently as any infant possessing an in- -

dependent and distinct But af--

ter this moment, it never nursed, it never '

cried, it smiled, it never showed
again a sign ot consciousness, its eyes
remained hermetically sealed, its mouth
closed, and all physiological functions
terminated. Still body did notde-- (

cay. It did not grow any more, on
contrarv. it rather diminished in bulk.
It shrivelled up, until it assumed
of one of those interesting infantile mum-
mies that Professor Gliddon unfolds when
he gives an to scholars of I

public schools. The of j

living blood from surviving it,
would seem, preserved the body of
dead one.

but its life its spirit receded into the
(
body, of other, which then,
the tabernacle, so to speak, of a dual
soui. mental phenomena

1 zed the lad we have In ev--

more extended account of this phenome-
non from the pen of Dr. Smith, publish-
ed some of medical journals.

Serious Effects of Late Storm.
From quarters we have accounts of

the serious of the late storm.
Thj3 overflow of Allegheny and Mo-nongah-

la

rivers, is truly disastrous.
In addition to loss of many valuable
live?, it is estimated that S400,000 worth
of was destroyed in the vicini-
ty of Pittsburg. The water was within
three feet of high flood mark of 1832.

of five hundred families were
driven from their homes in tho little city

Allegheny. Many of the on
the Potomac have been swept away, and
a large amount of valuable along
the river-an-d canal, has been either car-

ried or wholly ruined. the
we bear of numerous disasters to the ship
ping. Several vessels are either ashore,
or totally wrecked, in the neighborhood
of Boston. It is feared that the shipping
along the coast has suffered to a great-
er extent than, is yet known.

There are 2;057.3l3,9l0 acres in the
United Stale.

rates the following extraordinary incident i In this manner lived three
in tho life of a named who, ' years, as have stated, carrying his
tome fifteen ago, left Alexandria, . brother to a living at side.
settled in George county as a mer- - Few, besides the family physician, knew
chant married a highly respectable young of these extraordinary circumstances.
lady, by whom hp had four children, and It was a .conceit of the mother, originat-tubsequent- ly

became a widowor and a ing in her grief and anxiety, that the
bankrupt : I child that died, did not in truth die,

1 With little children, two of whom '
(since there was no bodily decomposition)

were lived a
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lionifl ftTapoIeoii'fi Parentage.
The personal character of Louis Na-

poleon is somewhat enigmatical. His
mother, Hortense Beauha'rnais, was a
woman of exceedingly bad life', however
history may have glossed her annals.
Before irfarraige sie had two children
one by Napoleon which died early"; the
other by a Frenchman Flahaut the
present De Morny, late Minister of the

(trusting the above mentioned articles withi There was also stolen, sometime during
,h,m ' be repaired. He has renewed hjs past week, a lot papers and Fhc
i!ioc.k by recenl purchases

.
ijie city New ; iarg

Interior. Louis Napoleon, born after
her marriage with Louis Napoleon, King
of Holland, is very generally regarded
as the natural son of a Dutch Admiral,
notorious the Queen's lover. His
physiogomy, his complexion, his air and
habits, are all Dutch. He is slow and
taciturn.

Still, he is himself convinced of his
true Napoleonic blood and origin, and
really has, or affects to have, an astro-
logical faith in his high destiny. He
believes himself born to walk in the
footspes of the great Napoleon, and
hence we see him reviving the institu-
tions of the Empire with a sort of Chi-

nese fidelity of imitation. He has
reached the point and power of the First
Consul, and it is generally believed vthat
he will soon put on the crown of the
Empire.

The only money they use in the back part
of Oregon consists of live stock a hog
paying for a dollar, a sheep for fifty cents,
turkeys twenty-fiv- e cents, and young hogs
for a shilling each, lfS.mith owes Jones
$1,12 1 2, he sends him five hogs, and re-

ceives for change one sheep, one turkey,
and two pups.

CARRIED,
In New York city, on tjie 28th ult., by

Rev. R. A Chalker, Mr John TV. Ruxton,
of Stroudsburg, and Miss Ann Burdock,
of New Haven, Conn.

In Tannersville, on the 15th ult., Mr.
Charles Allen aged about 35 years.

Jury List, May Term, 1 852.
Grand Jurors. $

Stroud ; John N. Staples, George Hogen-shel- t,

Abraham'Rhoads, John Keller
M. Smithfield ; Melchoir Depue, John Mo-sie- r,

Jacob H. Eylenburger, John Decker
Chesnuthill ; Philip Singer
Smithfield ; Benjamin Custard, Wm. A

Brodhead", Frederick Brotzman, Abraham
Fenner, Depue E Labar, Daniel Heller

Jackson; Andrew Belles, Michael Butz
Price ; John J Price
Polk ; Matthias Frable
Ross; Samuel Metzgar, John Buskirk,

JohnLessig
Tobyhanna; Frederick Miller
Coolbaugh ; John Kelly

Petit Jurors.
Pocono ; Peter Heller, Henry Kintz, Jucob

Edinger, John Bisbing.
Chesnuthil; Barnet Sox, Peter Gilbert,

John Kerchner, Chas. Bond
Paradise ; Samuel Bowtnanamea Heller,

John Learn
Smithfield; Valentine Weaver, Andrew

McNeely
Coolbaugh ; Robert Keiple
Stroud ; Michael Ransbury, George Sny-

der, Jacob Sumney, James Palmer. David
Eckert, John Lee, jr

Eld red ; Joseph Greensweig, John Frable, j

Jacob Ensrler
Tobyhanna ; Samuel Hoffman, Abraham

Butz, Samuel Bond
Hamilton ; Joseph Trach, Henry Werk-hise- r,

George' L. VanBuskirk, Jacob H.
Featherman, Peter Kunkel

Ross ; Enoch Buskirk
Polk ; Daniel Kerchner, John Dotter
M. Smithfield ; Elias Detrich
Price ; William Long, sen.

TRIAL LIST MAY TERM, 1852;

Trainer v Teel --

. Lander v Miller
Felker v Woodling
Tayler v Hoffman
John Getz et al v George Gets
Long v Kintz & Dietrich
Greensweiw Greansweig
Quigley v Albert
Merwine & Walp v Greensweig
Clark v Kemerer et al
Kresge & Correll v Hawk
Merwine v Keller
Commonwealth v Heany et al

Argument List
Account of Michael Brown
Account of Simeon Schoonovcr
Schoonover v Schoonover
King v Teel
Hull et al v Miller et al
Place v Vanwhy
Sox v Buskirk
Yetter v Quigley et al
Road in Stroudsburg and Stroud township
Road in Smithfield township
Road in Jacson township
Gangewer et Christman
Diebler v Price township
Greensweig's ex'rs v Grecnswig
Malvin v Tohnie & Palmer
Vanbuskirk v Vanhorn et al
Bowman v VanvlieJ et al
Barry v Vanvliet et al

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all legatees

persons interested in the
estates of the respective decedents and mi-

nors, that the administration accounts of
the following estates have been filed in
the office of the Register of Monroe coun-

ty, and will be presented for confirmation
and allowance to the Orphans' Court to
be held at Stroudsburg, in and for the

county, on Monday, the 24th day
of May next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The account of John H. Kunkel and
Peter Kunkel, administrators of the
estate of John Kunkel, late of Hamilton
township, dee'd.

First account of Henry Strun!i,jr., and
John C. Strunk, administrators of the
estate of Henry Strunk, late of Smith --

field township, dee'd.
SAMUEL REES, jr., Register,

Register's QJfice Stroudsburg,
May 6, 1852, J

Stroudsburg Jewelry Store.
The subscriber hav-

ing purchased the entire
stock of Clocks, Watch,
es, Jewelry, J c.. of John
H. Alelick, intends car-
rying on the Watch Ma-
king and Jcicelry busi

ness in all its vanous torms, and in a man-
ner, --he trusts, that will give the most entire
satisfaction, not only to himself but to those

tfie of
in of in

as

ali

. .
xorK, wnirn, together with lonmjr The above reward will paid the

his 'assortment at this time one of the;Coerv nf the Nntos Mnnv
most splendid ever before offered in Strouds-
burg; among which may be found all the la-

test fashions in tfructure and embellish-
ment of drees Jewelry, viz: Breast Pin3, Ear
Rings, Finger Rings, Gold Lockets, Snaps,
Bracelets, Slides, Silver Spoons, Butter
Knives, and Brittania Ware, together with a
large assortment of Gold and Silver Watch-
es, Clocks, Perfumery, J-- together with
all the articles that can be found in any es-

tablishment of the kind.

Watcia Rcpairiaig
Being an important as well as a skillful oarl
of his business, he flatters himself he can
give as general satisfaction tohy customers
and the public as can be done by any one,
as he intends to keep none but the best work-
men in his employ ; and feeling confident
that all shall have entire satisfaction done
them, he inteuds, to devote his whole lime and
attention to that important branch of his
business.

Anything in his line that he may not have
on hand, will be promptly procured from the
city, by calling on the subscriber at shop,
on Elizabeth street, two doors west of J. H.
Melick's old stand.

SAMUEL MELICK--
B. J. H. Melick will open his new

house, the " Union Hotel" on the 24th of May,
when he will be preparad to accommodate
all who may favor him with their custom.

Stroudsburg, May fi, 1852.

Ill the Cuitmatiia PJeas of illomot:
Coastals.

Joseph Titus for the use") Alias ven ex. de
of 7ohn Vandevere, I terris,

vs. f Feb. Term, 1852.
Jacob H. Butts. J No. 8,

The auditor, appointed to make distribu
tion of the proceeds of the Sheriff's sale
tlie defendant's Real Estate, made under the
above writ, amongst the lien creditors, will
attend to the duties of his appointment on
Thursday, the 6th of May next, at 10 o'clock
A. M. at his office in Stroudsburg.

S C. BURNETT,
SAVE YOUR MONEY.

CHARLES P. FREEkVIAN Ql CO.
(LATE FREEMAN, HODGES & CO.)

IMPORTEE&S AS JOBBERS,
144 Broadway, one door south of Liberty st.,

NEW-YOR- K,

Have r$w on hand, and will be receiving
daily through the season, ?ew Goods, direct
from the European manufacturers, and cash
Auctions, rich, fashionable, fancy Silk Mil-

linery Goods. Our stock of Rich Ribbons,
comprises every variety of the latest and
most beautiful designs imported.

Many of oui goods are manufactured ex-

pressly, to our order, from our own designs
and patterns, and stand ifnrivalled. We of--

! our ods or nelt Lasn, at lower prices

All purchasers will find it greatly to the:r
interest to reserve a portion of their money
and make selections from our great variety

rich cheap goods.
Ribbons rich bonnets, caps, sashes and

belts.
Bonnet silks, satins, crapes, lisses, and

tarletons.
Embroideries, collars, chemisetts, capes,

berthas
Habits, sleeves, cuffs, edgings, and inser-

tions. ,
Embroidered reviere, lace, and hemstitch

cambric handkerchiefs.
Blonds, illusions, and embioidered laces

for caps.
Embroidered laces for shawls, mantilUft,

ann veils.
Honiton, Mechlen, Valencieries, '& Brussels-

-laces.

English and wove thread, Smyrna, Lisle
thread, and cotton laces.

Kid, Lisle thread, silk, and sewing silk,
gloves, and mits.

French and American artificial flowers.
I French lace, English, American, and Ital

ian.
Straw bonnets and trimmings.

March 25, 1852.

PAPER KAfvkGiNGS DEPOT,
No. Courtlandt st Ne?v York,

OPPOSITE the. merchant's hotel.
Vhe Crotou Manufacturing Co.

Organized under the General Manufac-
turing Law of the State of'N. York)

Offers at wholesale, in quantities to soit pur-
chasers, at Manufacttirerslowest prices, for
cash or approved credit,

Paper Hangings of every variety of style
and price

Borders to match.
Fire board prints in gtcat vatiety.
Transparent window shades,
Oil painted window shades,
Wide window curtain papers, and
Window shade fixtures,

Of the style and superior finish, all of
their own manufacture and importation. As
their stock is large and entirely new, they
invito Merchants, Booksellers, & Dealers in
these articles, to call & examine their styles
and prices whenever they visit the city.

Country Merchants can examine this stock
from 6 o'clock in the morning 'till 10 o'clock
in the evening.

l)c ID Barlej)-Sl)caf- ,

On Hand .Again !

M. WATSON is happy to inform
his old friends and customers that
he is prepared to receive as many

of them as may favor him with their eus-to- m,

at the new Hotel erected on the sit
of the Old Barley Sheaf, (which wasle-stroye- d

by fire in July last.)
The House is much increased in size

and convenience, and possesses every ac-

commodation which can contribute to tho
comfort of the traveler. t

The TABLE and thoBAR will be fur-nish'- ed

in such a manne? as cannot fail to
please.

ST A large yard, with stabling for
ono hundred horses.

monv TMitu
Koi 1 03 North Second st., Phil'a. ,

March 27 1851, -

$lO ItEWAR.
Was stolen from the subscriber about the

17th of .April 1852, Notes against the follow-
ing named persons, lo wit :

One Note given by Ab'm Levering for 35- -

do do do Henry Heller " 75.
do do do Houck & Yetter ' 10.
do do do Jos. Heckman 13.
do do do Thos. Frantz "

Gold.
his stock, be for re-

makes nn.l

the

his

of

of
for

latest

45.
Two Notes given by .Adam Shafer, or.e fdr

: .; Q9. n,i ih mi,r for sm

GIDEON BURRITT.
Poro, April 22, 1852.

' ADJOTJRiNED
rprjem's "tfourt Salt

OF A

VALUABLE TANNERY
AND

HEAL ESTATE.
Late the properly of S. Meyer, dee'd- -

By virtue of an order of the Orphan's
Court of the County of Monroe, will
be sold at public sale on the premises
in Bartonsville, Pocono township, Mon-
roe co., on Monday the 10th day of May
next, at ten o'clock A. M., a valuable
stone tannery and three contigusus traces
of land containing about 42" acres. The
tannery is J5 feet by 58 feet, with an
addition of 25 feet, three stories hih.
containing 4S vats, all as good as new ;
a bark shed, 1 6 by 90 feet. The whole
is well and substantially built, and con-

tains all necessary tanning tools and ap-
paratus, with one of he best water pow-
ers in the country.

On the same property is also
'

aall liMT a large frame dwelling house.
well finished frame barn, store J
house, and wagon house. The

land is nearly all improved, and in a
high state f cultivation, adjoining lands
of John Edinger and others, in Bartons-
ville. The above property has many ad-

vantages as a tannery; it is on the North
& South turnpike, and in a neighborhood
where oak and hemlock bark is plenty
and easily to be had, and is estimated to
tan 9000 hides per year.

It is very seldom that abetter opportu-
nity is offered to a man with a moderate
capital to go into the tanning business.
Everything about the works has been got
up very substantially. Terras and condi-
tions made known at the time of sale by
the undersigned.

JAS. II. WALTON, Executors.JOHN EDINGER,
By order of the Court.

M. H. DREHER, Clerk
April 22, 1852.

NEW FIRM
A!rij ir,rJifiri!.--j rrmr.urt jin

No. 71 Northampton Street, Opposite tlie
Easton Bank.

rHjnHE subscribers having entered into a
A. partnership for the purpose of continu

ing the Drug and faint Business at
the old stand of the late Air. John
Dickson, would .offer their stock
of Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils.
Glass, &c. &c. to old customers of
the stand and Physicians and dealers in
general. Please call and try us.

W. J. DICKSON,
A N. SAMPLE.

Trading under the firm of Dickson 6f Sample.
Sole. Agents for Wetherill's Pure Ground

White Lead.
Easton. July 17, 1851. ly

TO DRUCCBSTS,
Apothecaries, Perfumers, Confectioners,

PATENT MEDICINE FACTORS
And Dealers in Toilet and Fancy Articles.

The Practical Adviser,
OR, COMPENDIUM OF OVER ONE HUNDJED

RECEIPTS.
For the uso of Druggists, Apothecaries, Per-
fumers, Confectioners, Patent Medicine Fac-
tors and Dealers in Toilet and Fancy Arti-

cles. Edited by Horace Everett, Gradu-
ate and Member of 4he College of Pharmacy
in the City of New York. Also The cele-

brated Recipe of Professor Willard, for ma-

king good soap at one cent per pound, that
will wash better and quicker without labor
than any other Soap ever manufactured.
This alone is worth fifty times the price of
the book to any family. Exclusive whole-
sale agent for the United States and Canada,

H. W. LANDOD.
109 Nassau street, N. Y.

Piico 50 cents. Post Office Stamps en-

closed to that amount will paj for one copy,
which will be sent free to anv part of the U.
States. Stationers, Booksellers, Newspaper
Agents, &c enclosing a cash remittance will
receive the work at a large discount off.

Book & Magazine Agency.
J. W.G1LLAM would respectfully inform

the citizens of Stroudsburg and vicinity, that
he has opened a general Book, Magazine,
and Newspaper Agency, in Northampton st.,
Easton, Pa.

Any of the following works will be sup-

plied bv him, by the year or single number:
Graham's Magazine, Sartain's Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Hook, Harper's Magazine,
International Magazine, Ladies'. Wreath,
London Lancet, Blackwood's Magazine all
the Quarterly Reviews, and all others pub-

lished.
Persons wishing books in any Department

or reading, can have them promptly forvar-"de- d

without extra charge, by leaving their
orders at the office of the "Monroe Democrat."

Jan. 2-2- , 1852- -

u fjanft,
100 kegs 25 lbs. each, Wetherill'a white lead,
50 do 50 do do do do
20 do 100 po do do do

100 boxes 8 by 10 Glass
75 do 10 by 13 do supcrtor quality.
50 do 10 by 14 do J
10 bbls. of Alum
10 bbl3. Copperas
10 bbls. Rosin

4000 Iba. Potash
fiOO Gallons Linseed Oil

40 bbls. spirits Turpentine
'SOOO lbs. Potters Red Lead

Dye Woods, Madder, Logwood, Fustic,
Redwood, Cochineal and Indigo.

JU-jO- superior r umumi "- ;.
by tho barrel or gallon

j f ai
r

by D jcKSON & SA MPLE.
F,aston; July 17, lBjl.--l- y

tor's Splice.
Estate of Jatvb Transit,, dee'd,

The undersigned, appointed by the Or--
phans' Ooutt of Northampton county, Audit- - t
or, to examine and leport the facts in the t
matter of the citation to tlrirob Transne, Ex- - j
rrnlnr otiil Mnrtf TianniiH. FrerMitrir. of the- u.wt, ...... ...... , . . . - - ,

Estate of Jacob Transue, dee'd, and the an- -
swer filed by the Respondent, has appointed
for that purpose Monday, the 10th of May
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at hi of'
fice, in the borough of Siroudshurg, at which
time and place all persons interested may at- - I
tend.

JAMES II WALTON, Auditor
April 15, 1853. j

PAPER HANGING.
C. U. Warniclt,

announces to the cit- -RESPECTFULLY and the surround-- ,
ing country, that he still continues the above
busihe.-s-, and may be found at his establish- - '

ment on Elizabeth street. All orders for Pa4-p-
er

Hanging will be punctually attended to, .

and executed in the best style, upon the most
reasonable terms. -

N. B. WINDOW SASH, painted and f

glazed, of all sizes, constantly on hand and
for sate at the abote establishment.

Siroudsburg. April 15. 1852. ly

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.

FOR THE YEAR 1852.
Soars Now & Popular Pictorial

Works.
Containing more than Four Thousand En- -

gtavings. designed and executed by the
most eminent Artist of England and Ameri-
ca.

The extraordinary popularity of theso
volumes iu every section of the Union, ren
ders an Agency desirabla in each one of our
principle towns and villages.

JUST PUBLISHED.
A new, revised, and elegant edition of

our PicTOuiAL Description of the Urn-te- o

States, for the. year 1852, ca refill Iy'cor-recte- d

by the late Census, with full descrip-
tions and correct illustrations of the Gold-Region- s.

The title of this new and elegant ortavo
of TOO pages, (cloth, gilt,) is as fallows:

A PICTORIAL DESCRIPTION OK THE
' United States : -

Embracing the History. Geographical Po-

sition. Agricultural and Mineral Resources,
Population, Commerce-- . &ketrhes of Cities,
Towns Public Buildings, &c, of each State
and Territory of the Union, interspersed with
Revolutionary and other interesting incidents,
connected with the early settlement of the
country. Illustrated with" numerous engra-
vings. Retail price $2 50.

A NEW AND DEEPLY INTERESTING VOLUME.

The Remarkable adventures of
Colobratod Pvnui.

Embracing the Romantic Incidents and
Adventures in the Lives of Sovereigns,
Statesmen, Generals, Princes, Warriors,
Travelers, Adventures, Voyagers, &c, emi-
nent in the History of Europe and America.
Including sketches of over Fifty Celebrated.
Heroic Characters. Beautifully lllustjtf J

with Numerous Engravings One vol. 4lHt
pages. Royal 12 mo. cloth, gilt. Price $1.25.

ALSO, NEW EDITIONS OF SEARS
New and Complete History of the ffible.

New Pictorial History of China and India,
Thrilling Incidents of the Wars nf the Uni-
ted States, New Pictorial Description ol the
the United otates, 1 reasury of Knowledge,
and Cyclopaedia of Science and Art, Scenes
and Sketces of Continetal Europe, Pictorial
Description of Great Britian and Ireland.
Pictorial Family Annual 212 Engravings,
The History of Palestine, View of New York

This Engraving fs on a sheet 47 by ltf
inches, and ought to sell rapidly. Informa-
tion for the People, New Pictorial Family-Instructor-

,

Pictorial History of the American
Revolution, Pictorial Sunday Book. Bible
Biography, The Wonders of the World
Second Series, Dick's Complete Works-Ele- ven

volumes in two new edition, 8vo.
The Christain Liturgy Elegantly bound in
embossed morocco, gilt edges, and the picto- -
Jial Family Bible. Each volume is illustra
ted with 'rom one to two hundred Lngravings.

fXT COUNTRY MERCHANTS ami
Poat-Maste- rs can procure subscribers to,
and sell "Sears1 Pictorial Works,' make a.

handsome profit, and sustain no loss.
IC Any person wishing to embark in tho

enterprise, will risk Utile oy semiing to tne
publisher 25, for which he will receive sam
ple copies of the various works (at whole-
sale prices.) catefully boxed, insured, and
directed, affording a very liberal per rentage
to the Agent fur his trouble. Y nh these ho
will soon be able to ascertain the most sale-bl- e.

and order accordingly.
(Lr To young men of enterprise and tact.

this business offers an opportunity for profit-

able employment seldom to be met with
There is not a town in the Union where a
right honest and well disposed person can
fail of selling from 50 to 200 volumes, ac-

cording to the population.
(LfPersons wishing to engage in the-sal- e

of our Works, will receive promptly by mail
a circular containing full desoiiptions, with
the terms on which they will be furnished,
by addrhssing the publisher, post-poi- d.

ROBERT SEARS,
181 William street, New-Yorl- r.

TO PUBLISHERS OF NEWSPAPERS TBSOCGHOVT
THE UNITED STATES.

IEF Newspapers copying this advertise
ment, as above, including this notice) and
giving it two insertions, shall receive a copy
of any one of our $2.50 or $3,00 works, (sub
ject to their order.) Publishers will please
direct their papers to 'Sears family Visi-
tor,' New-Yor- k.

TO BARK PEELERS.
The subscribers are going to peel from

800 to 1000 cords of Bark along the foot of"
the Blue Mountain, near the Delaware Wa-

ter Gap, and will give it out in contracts of
50 to 100 cords, if desired, or all together;
to be peeled and stacked on the ground, or
delivered at their Tannery m Strondsburp,
for which a fair price in Cash will be paid.
Those wishing jobs had best call soon as it
will be let to the first applicants.

J R. & G. HULL.
April 8, 1852.-3- t.

Valuable Property
in Strondsbiirg at Private Sale.

WENDELL J. BREIMER hereby offers
at private sale, a house 33 feet front Agak
(adapted for two families) upon a lot f;ln
170 feel deep. It is. on the corner

and Sarah street, in Stroudsburg.
Any person wishing to purchase the abov
Dionertv. can do so by calling upon A

i S. C. BURNETT
Bttoudsliurg, 6, tSaii -- 3iu,


